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SILURISKA STROPHOMENIDER (BRACHIOPODA) FRÅN GOTLAND:

ARTRIKEDOM OCH LEVNADSSÄTT

Gotlands geologi har studerats alltsedan Carl von Linné besökte ön 1741, och gotlands 
siluriska fossilfauna har nu beskrivits i hundratals vetenskapliga artiklar, där många hundra 
arter beskrivits. Brachiopoderna (på svenska även kallad ”armfotingar”) utgör en stor del av 
den beskrivna fossilfaunan (en översikt inkluderar totalt 113 arter), men trots detta är många 
av dessa dåligt kända eller helt obeskrivna. Detta gäller i synnerhet de s.k. strophomeniderna, 
som är en av de viktigaste grupperna, med totalt 20% av de kända brachiopodarterna på 
Gotland. Denna avhandling beskriver de flesta av de viktigaste strophomenida brachiopoderna 
och behandlar även deras palaeobiologi. Under silurtiden varierade avsättningsmiljön på 
Gotland mellan låg- och högenergimiljöer, och i allmänhet var havsdjupet störst i väster. 
Detta resulterade i att kalkiga leror och slam avsattes mot väster medan det att grundare 
miljöer med bl.a. revbildning dominerade öster ut. Detta förhållande påverkade givetvis 
utbredningen av brachiopodarter, och många arter av strophomenida brachiopoder är 
begränsade till sin utbredning och specialiserade för liv i dessa olika avsättningsmiljöer.  

En av de mest framgångsrika strophomenidgrupperna är den kosmopolitiska 
underfamiljen Leptaeninae, som finns från mellanordovicium till tidig karbon. På Gotland 
finns gruppen genom hela lagerföljden, inkluderande totalt fem arter med två nya underarter 
och två former med osäker artstillhörighet. Arterna kan hänföras till två släkten, Leptaena
(fyra arter, varav en ny och två nya underarter) och Lepidoleptaena (en art och två osäkra 
former). Denna grupp uppträder vanligen i lågenergimiljöer, men två arter (Leptaena 
rhomboidalis och Lepidoleptaena poulseni) levde nära korallrev och på grunt vatten.

I underfamiljen Furcitellinae finns det sex arter inom tre släkten, men alla utom en art dör 
ut under wenlockperioden. Flertalet furcitellininer levde i lågenergimiljöer, men Pentlandina
loveni var specialiserad för liv i högenergimiljöer. 

Sex arter (hörande till fyra släkten och tre familjer) av strophomenider på Gotland 
kännetecknas av en speciell gemensam morfologi: de har alla en halvrund omkrets, tunna 
costellae, små tänder långs låsranden och konkavokonvexa skal med extremt litet utrymme 
inne mellan skalen. Två av dessa arter, Mesoleptostrophia filosa och Brachyprion
(Brachyprion) semiglobosa, levde i alla slags miljöer och fanns under en lång tidsrymd (20 
miljoner år respektive 5 miljoner år). De övriga arterna med detta utseende fanns bara en 
relativt kort tid och var mer begränsade till speciella miljöer; Brachyprion (Erinostrophia)
walmstedti levde bara i djupt vatten i sen Llandovery, medan Strophodonta hoburgensis,
Shaleria (Janiomya) ornatella och Shaleria (Shaleriella) ezerensis levde på grunt vatten i 
slutet av ludlowperioden. 

De flesta strophomeniderna på Gotland satt antingen fast direkt på underlaget med hjälp 
av en pedikel, eller mera vanligt låg löst på botten. Av särskilt intresse är två arter som satt 
fast på underlaget med hjälp av ett cementerande ventralskal. Detta är två av de tidigaste 
brachiopoderna med denna livsstil, som sedan fortlöpande var en viktig strategi för att kunna 
leva på hårda underlag med mycket vågenergi. De två cementerande arterna på Gotland är 
Liljevallia gotlandica och Leptaenoidea rugata. Den äldsta av dessa är Liljevallia gotlandica
som uppträder i visbyformationen (tidig wenlock), och nästan alltid hittas fastsatt på 
undersidan av korallkolonier eller stromatoporoider. Det är intressant att notera att denna art 
utvecklade en cementerande livsstil trots att den inte levde i någon miljö med hög 
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vattenenergi. Denna art har tidigare blivit placerad tillsammans med Leptaenoidea i en egen 
familj Leptaenoideidae, men ny morfologisk information indikerar att detta är felaktigt, och 
här klassificeras den som en tidig representant för familjen Douvillinidae, som annars blir 
vanlig först i Devon. Leptaenoidea rugata beskrevs ursprungligen som L. silurica, men den 
har nu visat sig vara en cementerande form av den annars fritt liggande Scamnomena rugata,
och vissa exemplar med extremt tjockt skal visar att de cementerade individerna även kunde 
leva fritt liggande i de fall de lossnade från underlaget. Dessa tjockskaliga former har även 
bevarat formen på det matinsamlande organet, lophophoren, som ett avtryck på insidan av 
dorsalskalet. Det är mycket ovanligt att hitta bevarade dylika avtryck hos strophomenider. 
Lophophorens form hos Leptaenoidea liknar mest den som utmärker en helt annan grupp av 
brachiopoder, nämligen inom ordningen Productida, som var dominerande i Karbon och 
Perm. Lophophoren hos de flesta strophomeniderna var på detta sätt sannolikt enkel och kort, 
mycket lik den som finnas endast hos mycket unga individer av idag levande brachiopodarter. 
Skillnaden är dock att de nutida brachiopoderna endast har denna typ av lophophor när de är 
omkring en millimeter stora, medan strophomeniderna och productiderna hade denna typ 
lophophor när de var fullvuxna (omkring 10-15 cm). Hos nulevande brachiopoder är det 
endast lophophoren som fungerar som matinsamlande organ, men eftersom 
strophomenidernas lophophor är så liten jämfört med kroppsstorleken är det möjligt att dessa 
livsnödvändiga funktioner, även skedde genom andra delar av kroppen (s.s. manteln). 
Möjligen kan det förklara den mycket begränsade volymen innanför skalet, som dock har en 
stor yta. Alla nulevande brachiopoder är mer eller mindre ”kulformade”, med en stor volym 
mellan skalen för en relativt stor komplicerad lophophor som fyller hela insidan av 
brachiopoden.
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Diversity and Life habits of 
Silurian Strophomenide Brachiopods of Gotland 

The Superfamily Strophomenoidea is a very diverse group of brachiopods in the Early 
Palaeozoic. In  the Silurian succession on Gotland, they are among the most easily 
identifiable, and commonly found fossils. However, there are few detailed studies of this 
group from Gotland, and no new strophomenide taxa have been described from this area since 
1869. The life habits of strophomenides are also poorly understood, partly because their 
morphology differs greatly from that of living brachiopods. This review summarises results of 
studies of strophomenide brachiopods from the Silurian succession of Gotland, Sweden. 

GEOLOGY OF GOTLAND 

The island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea 
east of the Swedish mainland forms a 
small, exposed part of the much larger 
area of Palaeozoic rocks making up 
the bedrock of the southern-central 
region of the Baltic Sea, the East 
Baltic States and parts of European 
Russia and Belarus. The Silurian 
succession exposed on Gotland covers 
a time interval from the latest 
Llandovery to the late Ludlow. During 
this interval, Baltica (i. e. essentially 
most of Scandinavia, Baltic States, 
European Russia, Belarus and parts of 
Poland) occupied an equatorial 
position (SCOTESE & MCKERROW
1990). After the collisional events 
involved in the Caledonian orogeny 
from the middle – late Ordovician to 
mid Silurian, Baltica was part of a 
large continental area together with 
Avalonia (mainly the British Isles) and 
Laurentia (North America and 
Greenland). The central Baltic Sea was 
a pericontinental segment of a large 
epicontinental sea which deepened 
towards the (present) south, while in 

the north and west, there were areas of 
dry land, especially in the rising 
Caledonides. The area comprising the 
present Gotland was far distant from 
the coastline, and the sediments were 
therefore composed mostly of 

bioclastic material and very fine mud. The continental material derived from the erosion of 

Figure 1: Map of Gotland with the main 
lithological divisions marked by lines and  
facies types indicated by shades of gray. For 
stratigraphical nomenclature see Figure 7. 
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the Caledonides in the west started to fill the basins of the Oslo Region in Norway in late 
Wenlock times, but did not influence the sedimentary regime around Gotland until the late 
Ludlow.  The bedrock of Gotland thus comprises mostly mudstones, marlstones and 
limestones, with extensive reef bodies developed at several levels in the stratigraphy 
(MANTEN 1971), and only relatively minor units of arenites (the “Slite Siltstone” and the 
Burgsvik Formation) near the middle and top of the succession.. The rock units dip very 
gently (~1-2o) towards the SE, and they are therefore exposed along strike as SW-NE-
trending divisions across the island. At the time of sedimentation, water depth was generally 
greater in the SW, so that the succession is most complete in the west with about 500 metres 
of preserved rocks in a north to south transect through the southwestern exposures from 
Ireviken to Hamra, while there are increasingly large reef tracts, unconformities, and other 
evidence of near-shore environments in the east. Here the preserved succession is only 200 
metres thick through the same time-span. During the middle Silurian period, there was a 
generally regressive marine regime in the Baltic region, even though local reef growth and 
regional tectonics linked to the rising Caledonian Orogeny to the NW complicates the detailed 
picture. A facies map (Fig. 1) shows that the depositional environments migrated across the 
island through the preserved time-span as local sea-level rose and fell.  

The geological study of Gotland dates back to the 18th Century, with sketches of 
outcrops made by LINNAEUS (1745) during his travel along the coast. HISINGER (1798) 
thought that sandstones in the south formed the oldest unit, underlying the limestones; later 
(HISINGER 1827) he considered the limestones to be younger than the Palaeozoic rocks of the 
Swedish mainland, but now the sandstone was assigned a much younger age, interpreted as 
Jurassic. Not until MURCHISON published his studies of the island in 1847 was the Silurian 
age of the rocks first determined. He was the first to demonstrate that the succession becomes 
younger towards the south, a view that was not shared by all later workers, but which turned 
out to be correct eventually, and he correlated the succession with the Wenlock and Ludlow 
rocks of Great Britain. In the contrary view of VON HELMERSEN (1858), the rocks were 
essentially horizontal, with marlstone in the north and sandstone in the south of equal age, 
overlain by limestones. SCHMIDT (1859, 1890) agreed with Murchison, while LINDSTRÖM
(1888) was convinced that the rocks were mostly horizontal, and that the changes in fauna and 
sediments from north to south were due more to differences in the development of ecological 
facies than differences in age. Several workers concurred with Lindström’s views (e. g. 
DAMES 1890, HOLM 1901, HEDSTRÖM 1910), but after the work of VAN HOEPEN (1910) and 
HEDE (1921), the prevailing consensus view was that of Murchison, namely that the beds dip 
gently towards the SSE, with the oldest beds in the NW and the youngest in the south. 
Although there has been considerable subsequent discussion about details of facies 
distributions, this overall pattern is now recognized by all modern studies. Subsequent studies 
on Gotland have focused on refining the stratigraphical framework, mostly based on the 
lithostratigraphy established by HEDE (1921) and also on detailed sedimentological and 
palaeontological investigations (e. g. CHERNS 1982, 1983, SUNDQUIST 1982, STEEL & DE COO 
1977, JAANUSSON ET AL. 1979, CALNER 1999, JEPPSSON & CALNER 2003, CALNER & JEPPSSON
2003). More general reviews of the geology are given by HEDE (1921), MUNTHE et al. 
(1925a), MANTEN (1971), LAUFELD (1974), LAUFELD & BASSETT (1981) and SAMTLEBEN et 
al. (1996).

PREVIOUS STUDIES OF GOTLAND STROPHOMENIDA 

Considering the large amount of work that has been undertaken on the faunas and rocks of 
Gotland, brachiopods are surprisingly little studied, and only a small number of 
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strophomenides have been described. The first were described by WAHLENBERG (1818), who 
named Anomites (now Eoplectodonta) transversalis, Leptaena (now Strophonella) euglypha
and Anomites (now Leptaena) rhomboidalis. Based on collections made by HISINGER (who 
figured specimens without descriptions e. g. in HISINGER 1827), DALMAN (1828) described 
and figured brachiopods from throughout Sweden, including a number of strophomenides 
from Gotland. VERNEUIL (1848) described Leptaena (now Pentlandina) loveni. LINDSTRÖM
(1861) erected Strophomena (now Brachyprion (Erinostrophia) walmstedti, Strophomena 
(now Morinorhynchus) crispus and Scamnomena (now Leptaenoidea) rugata. HEDSTRÖM
(1917a) erected Leptaenoidea silurica(now Leptaenoidea rugata), Liljevallia gotlandica and 
Orthothetes (now Morinorhynchus) adnatus. SPJELDNÆS (1957) figured material of Leptaena
from Gotland in his study of Ordovician strophomenides. KELLY (1967) erected a neotype for 
L. rhomboidalis, COCKS (1970) studied the Silurian plectambonitoideans, BASSETT (1974, 
1977) figured several Gotland strophomenides during study of the Wenlock brachiopods of 
the Welsh Borderland and Wales, BASSETT & COCKS (1974) reviewed the whole brachiopod 
fauna of Gotland, revising all then-known species, assigning type material, and erecting a new 
orthothetide genus and species Valdaria testudo and HARPER & BOUCOT (1978b) described 
Shaleriella delicata (revised as S. ezerensis (Rybnikova, 1966) by MUSTEIKIS & COCKS 2004).
No new strophomenide species have been named from Gotland since 1978, and later studies 
have been more ecological in scope. Based to a large degree on Gotland material, BASSETT
(1984) reviewed the diverse autecologies employed by Silurian brachiopods, and SPJELDNÆS
(1984) analysed the life habits of upper Wenlock brachiopods of Gotland by means of 
epifauna. NIELD (1986) analysed the cryptic encrustation patterns of Liljevallia gotlandica on 
the underside of a large stromatoporoid. WATKINS (2000) discussed the ecology of 
brachiopods (among them some strophomenides) in the Högklint reefs. A taxonomic review 
of most known strophomenides and orthotetides of Scandinavia and the East Baltic area was 
made by MUSTEIKIS & COCKS (2004). 

Figure 2: Early strophomenide-descriptions. On top are three pictures of 
Leptaena depressa from Dalman (1828), while the lower figures are 
Brachyprion (Erinostrophia) walmstedti (16) and Leptaenoidea rugata
(14) from Lindström (1869).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

All described material is from Gotland. Most is from the collections at the Swedish National 
Museum of Natural History (NRM), but some is housed in the Swedish Geological Survey 
(SGU), Uppsala and in the smaller collections of the Museum of Evolution, Uppsala 
University (PMU). Specimens were also collected in the field during short visits to Gotland in 
the summers of 2000 and 2002. Comparative material was studied at the Palaeontological 
Museum, University of Oslo, Norway, and in the National Museum of Wales, Cardiff. 
Because much museum material is from old collections, locality data is often generalised, and 
distributional information was obtained mostly in the large and excellent collections of the 
SGU, where the available locality data is more detailed, as localities are linked to the 
definitive mapping and map sheet descriptions produced by the Survey (MUNTHE 1921; 
MUNTHE, HEDE & VON POST 1925a, 1925b; MUNTHE, HEDE & LUNDQUIST 1927a, 1927b, 
1928, 1929, 1933, 1936 and LUNDQUIST ET AL. 1940).

Preparation of specimens was mostly by mechanical means (needles and brushes), after 
immersing the rock in water. Preparation of Gotland material is a relatively easy task because 
of the unconsolidated nature of most of the surrounding matrix, except when cementation has 
taken place. Regrettably, although cemented rock is often quite soft, it is usually lacking a 
good lithological contrast between fossil and matrix, which makes it unsuitable for 
preparation by vibro-hammer. Thus even if the naturally exposed part of the fossil is 
excellently preserved, the remaining matrix is very difficult (sometimes impossible) to 
remove without damaging the specimens themselves. 

All brachiopods studied for this thesis belong to the Order Strophomenida, and the 
original emphasis of the project was on ecology and functional morphology. Due to the lack 
of modern taxonomic work on the Silurian strophomenides in the Baltic area, considerable 
time has also been spent therefore on their taxonomy; Several new species and subspecies 
have thus been recognized, as well as documenting more fully the distribution both in time 
and space of the strophomenides of Gotland. Four genera are not described in the constituent 
papers; Pholidostrophia, which has been well described and figured from Gotland by HARPER 
ET AL. 1967 and HARPER & BOUCOT 1978c; Amphistrophia (Amphistrophiella),
Eoamphistrophia and Strophonella (Strophonella), which were figured by HARPER & BOUCOT
1978b and 1978a, respectively. These genera will be studied in a further paper not included in 
this thesis. Some figures of these species (from HARPER & BOUCOT 1978a-c) are included on 
Plate 10 for reference.

TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION 

Classification of the Strophomenida has a long history of discussion and conflicting opinions, 
and it is possibly the most taxonomically over-divided major brachiopod group. The 
characters regarded as being important have changed considerably over time. In the 19th 
century, at the time of the establishment of the earliest taxa, they were thought to cover a wide 
range of morphological forms. DAVIDSON (1864-1871) used the name Strophomena to cover 
taxa now recognized as 27 genera, while his Leptaena alone covers 9 genera (none of them 
Leptaena itself!). SCHUCHERT (1893) distinguished Rafinesquininae on the basis of shell 
outline and profile. CASTER (1939) erected the Stropheodontinae and Strophonellinae based 
on the presence of denticles along the hinge line. WILLIAMS (1953) regarded the difference 
between the simple cardinal process of plectambonitoids and the bifid structure of 
strophomenoids as fundamental, and made each group a Superfamily. He also erected the 
Leptaenoideinae and Liljevallinae solely on the basis of their functional cementing habit. 
HARPER & BOUCOT (1978a, table 1, pp. 60-61) tabulated the characters which distinguish the 
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10 families recognized by them within the ´Strophodontacea`. These are a) ornament 
(unequally parvicostellate in practically all, a few smooth); b) convexity (most are plano-
convex to strongly concavo-convex, some resupinate); c)shape of ventral muscle field 
(variable across families); d) socket plates (divergent in all); and e) brace plates (absent in 
most, except in Douvillinidae and Shaleriidae). Most of the character states noted in their 
tabulation are strongly variable within each group or common in all groups, which makes 
them more or less useless. Their main family-defining character was therefore apparently the 
shape of the ventral muscle field. In contrast, RONG & COCKS (1994) took the shape of the 
cardinalia as their key character for the non-denticulate families. They defined four types, 
each of which characterises a Family. Type A (Strophomenidae) has a prominent notothyrial 
platform, the cardinal process lobes can be fused proximally and (they claim, uniquely in this 
type) the socket ridges are curved postero-laterally. Type B (Rafinesquinidae) has long, 
discrete cardinal process lobes and  straight socket ridges. Type C (Glyptomenidae, 
Foliomenidae, ?Leptaenoideidae) have socket ridges fused directly to the sides of the small 
cardinal process lobes. Type D (Christianiidae) has low, fused cardinal process lobes and the 
socket ridges are developed as plates overhanging the valve floor.

It is surprising therefore to see cardinalia clearly similar to their type A, complete with 
curved socket ridges, in Glyptomena, the presumably most typical Glyptomenid (see COCKS 
& RONG 2000, fig. 156). In fact, most of the genera assigned to Glyptomenidae figured by 
COCKS & RONG (2000, figs. 156-159) have cardinalia and dorsal muscle fields very similar to 
those assigned to Strophomenidae (fig. 135-145). Their types A and C only differ essentially 
in the relative size of the cardinal process lobes. Since both the proximal ends of the cardinal 
process lobes and the proximal ends of the socket ridges are continuous with the notothyrial 
platform in both types, it  is just a matter of definition whether the socket ridge actually 
contacts the cardinal process lobe or not. The cardinalia of Leptaenoidea (see paper 2, figs. 3-
4) appear to be similar to the Type C in having socket ridges in contact with the cardinal 
process lobes through all their height (except Paper 2, Fig. 3Y), but the notothyrial platform is 
well developed, with a strong median ridge reaching far forward in the mantle cavity, as in 
Type A. Other counter examples can be found, as pointed out by DEWING (2004, p. 279) 
because the shape of the cardinalia is strongly functionally dependent on other aspects of shell 
morphology, such as convexity 

For the denticulate families, RONG & COCKS (1994) defined three types of cardinalia, 
but did not attach much confidence to them as taxonomically defining characters. Instead, 
they followed HARPER & BOUCOT (1978) quite closely, although reducing the number of 
families to seven.  

Shell structure is another feature that could be useful for classification, and this was 
discussed by DEWING (2004), who analysed fifteen species from the Ordovician-Silurian 
Boundary interval from Anticosti. He found three shell types with laminar shell structure; 1) 
with small taleolae; 2) with large taleolae; and 3) without taleolae. He did not define ´Large` 
and ´Small` here, but a rule of thumb here may be that small taleolae are those almost 
invisible to the unaided eye, while large means easily seen. The latter are usually quite 
prominent (as e. g. in Leptaena). Group 1 correlates with the Glyptomenidae and 
Strophomenidae (and in my opinion Leptaenoideidae), group 2 correlates with the 
Rafinesquinidae and Leptostrophiidae (and possibly the rest of the ´strophodontids`) and 
group 3 correlates with the Order Orthotetida with some exceptions. This largely supports the 
higher level classification used in WILLIAMS ET AL. (2000, pp. 1-27), but also shows that more 
detailed studies incorporating more characters should be used in understanding strophomenide 
evolution
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The work of RONG & COCKS (1994) (and  by extension that of COCKS & RONG 2000) 
can be said to have been a step forwards in stating clearly what their classification was based 
on, but the characters used in the definitions are probably still too few, and the utility of RONG 
& COCKS’ cardinalia types remains unclear. A comprehensive cladistic analysis of the 
Strophomenida is clearly required in order to clarify many relationships, but such a study is 
beyond the scope of the present thesis.

SUMMARY OF STROPHOMENIDE PALAEOBIOLOGY OF GOTLAND 

In the submitted taxonomic studies, most aspects of functional morphology and ecology had 
to be omitted because of limitations of space. These interpretations are summarised here. A 
general summary and introduction to the autecology of Silurian brachiopods is given by 
BASSETT (1984). 

Shell form

Outline
The most common shell shape in strophomenide shells is a more or less semicircular outline 
with the widest part of the shell at the posterolateral margins. The latter are often extended 
laterally into elongated corners or alae. Depending on the profile of the shell, this lateral 
extension incorporates also the posterolateral parts of the shell; in forms with trails, such as 
most species of Leptaena, the posterolateral margins of the trail become flared into a more or 
less wing-like structure, which greatly increases the horizontal area of the shell without 
increasing the visceral area (best seen in Leptaena depressa lata). In forms where the profiles 
of both valves are closely adjacent, the alae can be wide, but the lateral extension incorporates 
only a very small portion of the lateral edge, so that the horizontal area of the shell is not 
much modified (as seen in some specimens of Strophodonta hoburgensis). It is probable that 
the wing-like extension had a “snow-shoe” effect in very soft sediment, while the extension of 
only the posterolateral corners stabilized the animal in more current-swept environments. The 
distribution of these forms on Gotland supports this interpretation 

A clearly defined wing-like extension of the alae is only developed in Leptaena
depressa lata and some specimens of Lepidoleptaena poulseni, but a smaller lateral 
expansion, often only on one side and including only the hinge line, is often present also in 
other leptaenines also. As most leptaenines were ambitopic (sensu  JAANUSSON 1979; see also 
BASSETT 1984) and lost their attachment through atrophy of the apical pedicle early in 
ontogeny, wide alae are usually interpreted as an adaptation for stability on softer substrates, 
but they are also often developed in reef-dwelling specimens of L. rhomboidalis, which retain 
a functional pedicle (see Paper 1 fig. 2J). In this high energy environment, the wide hinge line 
must have been advantageous for another purpose; it is possible that it stabilized the shell in 
strong currents, orienting the shell to the prevalent currents, or making the shell “fly” above 
the substrate as has been suggested for some spiriferids of similar shell shape (BLIGHT &
BLIGHT 1990),

 In some strophomenides, on Gotland especially in Leptaenoidea, the widest part of the 
shell is usually some distance anterior to the posterolateral extremities, making the outline 
more or less a wide oval. In Leptaenoidea rugata, this can be explained by most specimens 
being cemented in early (or entire) life, which made them unaffected by stability problems on 
a soft or current-swept substrate. This is supported by the presence of a wide hinge line in 
those few specimens of this species that apparently was attached pedically from earliest 
settlement (earlier described under the name Scamnomena). In those specimens that broke 
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free after being cemented in early life, the outline is oval and their stability was affected by 
great thickening of the valves, weighing the shell down. 

A third type of shell outline is an elongated triangle. This shape is developed mostly in 
resupinate taxa, such as Katastrophomena penkillensis and Strophonella euglypha. Such an 
outline would offer good stability both in low and high energy environments, and both these 
taxa are geographically widespread and stratigraphically long ranging. 

Profile
The shells of Gotland strophomenides show more variation in profile than in outline. 
Although most have valves that are in close proximity when closed (i. e. they have a narrow 
body cavity), the profile can be biplanate (Leptostrophia), biplanate with geniculated trail 
(Liljevallia and Leptaena), concavo-convex with geniculation (Bellimurina), planoconvex 
(Leptaenoidea), slightly to strongly concavo-convex without geniculation (Erinostrophia,
Brachyprion, Strophodonta, Shaleria, Pholidostrophia), resupinate convexo-concave 
(Katastrophomena, Strophonella, Amphistrophia) and even biconvex with fold and sulcus 

Figure 3: Variations in shape and sculpture. A: Triangular, unequal costellae 
Katastrophomena ?penkillensis; B: Oval, no costellae Leptaenoidea rugata; C: Cemented, 
irregular outline with strong, unequal costellae Liljevallia gotlandica; D: Irregular with 
rugae deflecting costellae Pentlandina loveni; E: Semicircular with unequal costella and 
interupted growth periods Brachyprion semiglobosa; F: rugate disc, geniculation, wide 
”wings” Leptaena depressa lata; G: Semicicular, small rugae between the irrgular costellae 
Shaleria ornatella; H: Semicircular with equal, string-like costellae Strophodonta 
hoburgensis.
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(Pentlandina). The common feature about most of these shapes is that the resulting volume 
inside a closed shell is relatively extremely small. The only examples of species approaching 
a larger volume are some specimens of Leptaena rhomboidalis and L. depressa depressa, and 
most specimens of Lepidoleptaena poulseni and Pentlandina loveni. All these specimens 
increased the internal volume by developing a marginal rim around the disc of the dorsal 
valve. The small volume available to the lophophore in most strophomenides indicates that 
they used a highly modified filtration system, but this is mostly unknown. The lophophore 
problem is discussed below, and more specifically in Paper 2. 

 The geniculated trail of leptaenines is usually interpreted as having the function of 
elevating the commisure above the substrate (RICHARDS 1972), with the shell resting on the 
flat to convex ventral valve. In this attitude, the shell can even be buried within the sediment 
without the animal dying as long as the growth of the trail keeps pace with the sedimentation 
(see e. g. BASSETT 1984, p. 243). Such a semi-infaunal attitude is also probable in those 
species with an extremely convex profile, such as Brachyprion (Erinostrophia) walmstedti
and B. (Brachyprion) semiglobosa. Another possible function of the trail was that of 
separating the feeding currents; EMIG (1992) considered the fold and sulcus of living 
brachiopods to make filtering more effective, partly by spatially separating inhalant from 
exhalant currents, precluding recycling, but mostly by changing the position of the inhalant 
currents to a more anterior position; when the shell commisure is facing into the current, this 
produces an increased inflow compared with rectimarginate forms, in which the intake is 
lateral. The geniculation of many strophomenides may have functioned in a comparable way 
as the plicate commisure of other brachiopod groups. In Pentlandina tartana and P. lewisii, a 
trail is not developed, but they have a strong fold and sulcus. In P. loveni, the shell is usually 
geniculate as in Bellimurina, but the commisure often also has a fold and sulcus. As noted 
above, the dorsal valves of P. loveni have a marginal rim, which greatly increases the internal 
volume when the shell is closed. This species thus often attains a more or less globular shape.
If a trail-bearing shell is oriented in the conventional way, the trail lifts the anterior part of the 
commisure higher than the lateral parts, and thus separates the exhalant and inhalant currents. 
If oriented with the dorsal valve lowermost, as suggested by LESCINSKY (1995), the 
geniculation would not make any difference in the flow pattern; all of the commisure would 
lie near the sediment surface. Thus, the trail is usually interpreted as an anti-burial device, but 
the presence of a long, vertical trail in the cementing Liljevallia suggests that this was not the 
only function, as these shells were cryptically attached to the roof of cavities, usually on the 
underside of stromatoporoids, and therefore were not in danger of being buried by normal 
sedimentation. In this case, when the growing edge of the shell touched upon other epizoans, 
the brachiopod grew the edge off the substrate and thus secreted the trail to be able to grow 
and increase the mantle surface in a crowded area. 

In several specimens of Leptaena depressa, the trail is extremely long, and in these 
specimens the anterior commisure is plicate (Paper 1, fig. 4S-T; Bassett 1984, text-fig. 3). 
This plication is not present in specimens with shorter (lower) trails. As noted by BASSETT
(1984), it is probable that the extremely long-trailed specimens were living quasi-infaunally, 
and that the plication of the anterior commisure was the only way to separate the feeding 
currents, as the lateral part of the trail was buried in mud. Long trailed specimens are 
comparatively few in the population, and are thus indicative of only the most extreme living 
conditions. Most other specimens would have lived at, or just below, the water-sediment 
interface. In leptaenines, the dorsal valve is the thickest, and it is especially thickened at the 
point of geniculation, with the development of a peripheral rim. A leptaenine living on a very 
soft substrate would therefore sink automatically into the sediment with its disc and trail at 
45o to the surface, the hinge line above the substrate, and the commisure more or less 
horizontal, similar to the position usually inferred for evenly convex taxa (e. g. Brachyprion,
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Strophonella and larger plectambonitoids). Leptaenines appear to have been able to live in 
several orientations (see further discussion of this strategy in the chapter on life position
below), and this plasticity of  behaviour may have been a reason for the success of the group. 
Most other ambitopic strophomenides were either rather flat and thin-shelled, floating on the 
substrate (as in Mesoleptostrophia and the shaleriids) or deeply convexo-concave with heavy 
valves that would sink into the substrate. 

Shell sculpture

Radial sculpture
Most strophomenides have a radial sculpture of fine ribs, or costellae, which either bifurcate-, 
or new costellae are produced by implantation, whenever the distance to the neighbouring 
costella becomes too great. This maintains an even cover of ribbing on the shell surface and 
probably strengthens the shell in the manner of a man-made corrugated sheet. The size of 
each costella varies considerably between taxa, and is indeed sometimes a species-
differentiating character (e. g. the unequally costellate Katastrophomena ?penkillensis and the 
equicostellate K. antiquata scabrosa (Paper 3). In strophomenides, costellae occur in two 
main growth patterns; A) the unequally parvicostellate condition, where the first order ribs 
(costae) are thicker and higher than the secondary ribs (e. g. Pentlandina, Katastrophomena 
?penkillensis, Liljevallia, Leptaenoidea, Brachyprion,  Shaleria); and B) the equicostellate 
condition, where the secondary costellae are similar in width and height to the first order ribs 
(e. g. Leptaena, Lepidoleptaena, Katastrophomena antiquata scabrosa, Mesoleptostrophia
and Strophodonta). The type of costellation mostly reflects the taxonomy, but the size of 
costellae can vary greatly between taxa, from the extremely thin ribs in Leptaenoidea to the 
thick, sinuous ribs in Strophodonta.

Concentric sculpture 
As in all other brachiopods, strophomenides have closely spaced growth lines, or fine growth 
fila, where growth was interrupted, but many strophomenides also develop rugae, which are 
undulations of the growth edge approximately normal to the anterior-posterior growth vector, 
making a corrugated-sheet-like structure normal to the costellae. Rugae are a very distinct 
character in the leptaenines, but occur also in several other groups. They are often most 
strongly developed towards the posterolateral margins of the shell. The main function was 
probably further strengthening of the shell. This would be advantageous especially in higher 
energy water, which probably explains the preference in several species for just this kind of 
environment: The reef-dwelling Leptaena rhomboidalis has shells with extremely deep rugae, 
and a shell thickness of  0.3-0.8 mm (thickest in the ridge part of the rugae, thinnest in the 
furrow. L. depressa and L. sperion occur in low energy marlstones, and their shells are 0.2-0.4 
mm thick with quite subdued rugae. L. parvorugata, which occurs only in the presumably 
deepest part of the Slite Group, is generally devoid of rugae. The radial sculpture of costellae 
is developed more or less equally in all these species. Small rugae are variably developed in 
Pentlandina tartana, P. lewisii, Katastrophomena ?penkillensis and Shaleria, but strongly 
developed in P. loveni and Bellimurina wisgoriensis. In the latter two taxa, the rugae are 
deflected posteriorly wherever they are crossed by a costella, making a pattern like 
intersecting waves in water. Their shells are also very thick, and their apical foramen large; 
this probably indicates an ability to withstand buffeting of very strong waves or currents

Rugae may also reflect other aspects of the life of strophomenides. TIMMS & BRUNTON
(1991) inferred growth rate based on numbers of rugae in Carboniferous productides, and  
suggested that geniculation could have occurred at the onset of sexual maturity, because 
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geniculation occurred at about half adult size; maturity at half adult size appears to be a 
comparable norm in living brachiopods. These authors also presented the idea that the number 
of rugae on productoidean brachiopods could be related to the growth rate of the animal.  
They noted that the most usual periodicity in animals is  the synodic month (one lunar cycle), 
and if a periodicity is involved in the production of rugae, this would be the most probable. 
Therefore they considered that each ruga would be produced in one month. This made the 
animals that they studied between 19 and 33 months old at the time of geniculation. If this 
interpretation is applied to leptaenides from Gotland, Leptaena depressa visbyensis from the 
late Llandovery lower Visby beds reached geniculation in from 5 to 17 months, the middle 
Wenlock Leptaena depressa depressa from 5 to 21 months, and the Ludlow Lepidoleptaena
poulseni from 4 to 19 months. This makes it very unlikely that a similar periodicity was 
involved in the Gotland strophomenides, because it is improbable that such a fundamental 
morphological change as geniculation would occur at wildly differing age in the same species. 
If the monthly scheme is correct, this probably rules out the idea of geniculation at sexual 
maturity, as it is unlikely that a specimen could be sexually mature at 4 months. The only 
published age of sexual maturity in brachiopods is about two years for the Recent 
terebratulide  Calloria (WILLIAMS ET AL. 1997, p. 95). 

Life position 

Although concavo-convex shells of strophomenides are found usually with the convex ventral 
valve uppermost, most interpretations have advocated a life position with the ventral valve 
lowermost and the trail vertical, because this would lift the commisure up from the substrate 
and minimize the influx of suspended mud particles. In a somewhat heretical paper, 
LESCINSKY (1995) argued that the shell was the other way round, and that the trails, pointing 
downwards, worked as sediment traps, hindering suspended material from flowing up the 
incline of the trail surface. In support for this view he studied a large sample of encrusted 
specimens of concavo-convex brachiopods from 11 formations of Ordovician and Devonian 
age in United States, in which most of the epifauna was found on the ventral valve surface, 
which would be in contact with the substrate in the conventional view. This view has been 
discussed only briefly by later workers (e. g. ALEXANDER 1999). An argument against this 
interpretation is that the convex-up position is simply the most hydrodynamically stable state, 
and that any dead shell, or an individual unable to right itself, would probably end up in this 
orientation. The time spent by the dead shell on the surface before burial would be sufficient 
for settlement of encrusters on the ventral valve. Most specimens of Leptaena from Gotland in 
which the attitude of the shell has been observed, corroborate this view; they are lying 
convex-up, and if they are not filled completely with sediments, the lower surface of the 
geopetal fillings is parallel with the edge of the trail (Fig. 3A) 

For most other free-lying (ambitopic) species (leptostrophiides and strophodontides), 
this argument is probably also correct, although the deeply convex specimens should show a 
lesser degree of encrustation than the flatter ones if they lived mostly buried. 

 Although most strophomenides changed from a substrate attachment to free-lying 
mode of life early in ontogeny, a number of Gotland species retain an open apical foramen, 
which probably housed a muscular pedicle structure similar to the short, adhesive pad seen in 
the living linguliform Discinisca, rather than a collagenous pedicle as in living 
rhynchonellifom brachiopods. In those strophomenides that retained this pedicle throughout 
life (Leptaena rhomboidalis, Lepidoleptaena poulseni, Bellimurina wisgoriensis and 
Pentlandina loveni), a short pedicle would result in the shell attaining a position with the disc 
more or less vertical and the trail horizontal. It is interesting to note that when the rim of the 
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functional pedicle foramen is aligned horizontally, the outer portion of the trail is also 
horizontal in the leptaenines. Oriented in this way, the shell presents a half-sphere shape 
towards the current, probably with the convex side facing into the current. LABARBERA 
(1978) noted that in a unidirectional current, terebratulides orientate the shell with their 
antero-posterior axis normal to the current. Because they have lateral inhalant currents, this 
seems to make the filtration more effective. In Paper 2, I demonstrate that the strophomenide 
Leptaenoidea must have had an anteromedial inhalant current. Assuming that the lophophore 
is essentially similar in other strophomenides, pointing the antero-posterior axis downstream 
and gaping would result in eddies behind the commisure. The turbulence would result in 
particles falling out of suspension, making filtration more effective than having the fast-
moving water currents flow through the filtration cavity, possibly damaging the delicate 
lophophore tentacles in the process. 

Figure 4: Variations in life positions. A-E: Lying on ventral valve with horisontal 
commisure; A-B: B. (B.) semiglobosa, posterior and lateral views; C: M. filosa, lateral view; 
D: L. depressa visbyensis, posterior view; E: B. (E.) walmstedti, posterior view. F-H: Lying 
on ventral valve with elevated anterior commisure, lateral views; F: B. wisgoriensis; G: L. 
depressa depressa in section; H: Same, with very high trail. I-J: Lying on dorsal valve with 
horizontal commisure; K. ?penkillensis, frontal and ventral view. K-M: vertical shell 
anchored by apical pedicle; K: P. loveni, lateral view; L: L. rhomboidalis, lateral view; M: 
L. depressa visbyensis, underside of slab showing several specimens with vertical beaks.
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Anchored and free-lying (Ambitopic) strategies

As in all filter feeding marine organisms (such as bivalves), most living brachiopods require 
physical stability as a basic component of life strategy. In surface-dwelling bivalves, this is 
commonly achieved initially by byssal  fixation, and later in life by valve thickening 
(STANLEY 1970). This is probably analogous to the pattern in the sometime ambitopic 
Leptaenoidea (see paper 2) and late Palaeozoic productides (see Brunton 1982). These taxa 
had a functional pedicle (or were cementing) in early life, after which they lost their 
attachment and became thick-shelled. In the majority of strophomenide species, however, the 
loss of attachment did not entail dramatic thickening of the valves, and these relatively thin 
and light shells must have been in danger of being swept away by currents or buried in 
sediment. It is quite surprising therefore that so many strophomenides occur in relatively 
high-energy environments; of 16 genera studied during this project, only five occur in high 
energy environments. Four genera [Brachyprion (Brachyprion), Mesoleptostrophia,
Leptaenoidea and Strophonella] are generalists, occurring in both high-, and low-energy, 
three genera are found exclusively in high energy sediments (Lepidoleptaena, ?Strophodonta
and Shaleria) and two normally low-energy genera (Leptaena and Pentlandina) each has a 
single species (L. rhomboidalis and P. loveni) which are specialized for high-energy 
environments. Bellimurina, Katastrophomena, Brachyprion (Erinostrophia), Pholidostrophia
and Amphistrophia seem to be the only genera that are confined to low-energy environments 
on Gotland. Among those able to withstand high water energy, Brachyprion (Brachyprion), 
Strophodonta, Mesoleptostrophia and Strophonella are ambitopic, usually without any trace 
of a pedicle. 

Swimming?

Brachiopods clean the mantle cavity by periodical rapid snapping of the valves. RUDWICK
(1970, p. 91) suggested that small, gently concavo-convex strophomenides or chonetides may 
have elaborated on this ability to be able to swim short distances (see GOULD 1971 and 
STANLEY 1970 for swimming in bivalves). This would only be possible in small, light 
specimens which lacked a trail. Thus it could be feasible for very young specimens of all 
strophomenides or adults of species with small adult size. The geniculated margin of adult 
Leptaena makes it impossible, and most other strophomenides are strongly concavo-, or 
plano-convex, and the expelled water would be directed dorsally, which would probably not 
move the shell any appreciable distance. 

To be able to move the shell some distance through the water, the muscles of a 
brachiopod would need to be capable of rapid and repeated contraction and relaxation (since 
brachiopods lack the shell-opening tendon of bivalves). As BASSETT (1984) noted, there is no 
evidence to suggest that the physiological processes of fossil brachiopods differed essentially 
from living ones. The diductor muscles in brachiopods (used to open the valves) form one of 
the slowest operating muscular systems known; it usually takes up to an hour to open the 
valves only a few degrees. Although it has been suggested that at least some strophomenides 
could have had a somewhat more rapid system, because many probably had very large gapes 
(see paper 2) and some may have created feeding currents by slow opening and closing of the 
valves (Rudwick 1970), there is no reason to think that any brachiopod has had diductor 
muscles that contract and relax rapidly. Swimming in strophomenides is therefore highly 
unlikely to have taken place.  
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Shell damage, predation and encrustation

In high energy environments, damage to the shell would have occurred often. If the animal 
died, the valves would be broken up, but a surprising number of specimens, both from high-, 
and low-energy environments show repaired damage. In many cases, they sustained damage 
that would have killed most other types of brachiopod. The incidence of successful shell 
repair is generally much higher in strophomenides than in other articulate orders (ALEXANDER 
1986), and an explanation for this may be that the close proximity of the two valves probably 
made damage to the valve edge less catastrophic for strophomenides than for species having 
more globular shell shapes. The laminar microstructure probably also helped to stop 
propagation of fractures in the shell. Most strophomenides from Gotland display fairly minor 
damage, especially along the commisure, but some specimens show more extensive repair. 
Examples of such repair are illustrated in Figure 5. The specimen in Fig. 5D is from the Visby 
Formation, and has a circular portion taken out of the shell, removing about 25% of the disc. 
This was probably a result of predation, as such a shape would be expected from a cephalopod 
jaw. Cephalopods are quite common on Gotland. HEDSTRÖM (1917b) described seven species 
of Phragmoceras from the Visby Formation alone. Fig. 5B from the Eke Formation has lost 
and regrown both lateral portions of the shell, all the way to the bounding ridges surrounding 
the disc. This could also be a result of predation, but the shallow water environment in which 
it occurs suggests that the damage could have been a result of strong water buffeting, e. g. 
during a storm. These specimens show that when the disc was damaged after the 
commencement of geniculation, the regrowing mantle was not able to mimic the bordering 
rugae on the disc; it could only recreate the radial ornament of costellae similar to those on the 
trail. Specimens of Katastrophomena ?penkillensis (Fig. 5E-F), Brachyprion (Erinostrophia)
walmstedti and B. (Brachyprion) semiglobosa (Fig. 5A) from Gotland, and of Bellimurina
wisgoriensis from the Oslo Region (Fig. 5C) also show extensive repaired damage. Figures 
5C and E shows that these brachiopods were able to repair holes within the disc, rather than 
only along the mantle edge. Figure 5E seems to have been hit by a blunt object, which 
punched through and also made the shell around the hole crack, but not fall off. Maybe it was 
caused by a rock thrown around during a storm, since there seems to have been no predator 
around that could cause such damage. 

Evidence of predation is rare among the Gotland strophomenides; apart from the 
specimens noted above, only a few boring traces have been found, but unfortunately not 
photographed. Two specimens of Leptaena depressa depressa from the Halla Formation at 
Djupvik have been bored through the shell; one (NRM Br108919) has a hole penetrating 
obliquely through the extra-muscular area of its ventral valve. This damage has been repaired 
by the brachiopod.  The other (NRM Br112648) has been bored vertically through its dorsal 
valve into its right adductor muscle. This damage is unrepaired, and the animal thus either 
died from the wound, or it was made after death and burial of the valve. These borings were 
presumably made by a predatory snail or similar animal, although some algae produce a 
similar effect (M. Bassett, pers. com.). The same kind of  boring has also been found in two 
dorsal valves of Liljevallia, where one evidently penetrated the shell while the animal was 
alive as the hole is surrounded by a collar of shell material, trying in vain to seal off the 
damage (Paper 2, fig. 6N). The other boring (Paper 2, fig. 6U) occurred after death and burial 
of the brachiopod as it is a straight boring penetrating the shell surface at a very low angle.  

Specimens of Lepidoleptaena poulseni from the Ludlow of Gotland are often encrusted 
with epifauna. Larger specimens are often covered with oncolitic crusts, usually on the ventral 
valve. In smaller specimens, the surface is more often clean. In the latter, the trail is often 
quite low, but when encrusted with bryozoan colonies, the trail becomes long as the growing 
mantle edge and the bryozoan competed for space. In these specimens, the bryozoan colony 
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eventually straddle, and grow across, the anterior margin, presumably killing the brachiopod. 
The brachiopod was evidently trying to outgrow the bryozoan colony. (Paper 1, fig. F-G) 

Large specimens of the same species sometimes have bryozoan epifauna, but they do 
not seem to have been troubled by it. This might indicate a growth rate in large specimens 
much higher than the growth of the bryozoans. Modern bryozoan colonies have growth rates 
up to 3 mm/year, which is about the same as that found in some living brachiopods 
(Terebratulina retusa initially grows at 4 mm/year, but slows down after three years. It lives 
for 7 years). 

Populations of Leptaena depressa depressa from the Fröjel area also show a very large 
rate of infestation, mostly by bryozoans (about 90%; SPJELDNÆS 1984), where the rate is 
highest on the trails. Nevertheless, I have not found any specimens that positively grew a 
longer trail because of the infestation. This may be explained by the much larger specimen 
size (width ~3-4 cm) in this sample. Large specimens of Lepidoleptaena poulseni are often 
heavily encrusted, seemingly without any problems, which indicates that these brachiopods 
became immune to the problems of epizoan infestation when they were above a certain size. 

Two small specimens of Lepidoleptaena poulseni from the Hamra beds at Burgsvik (Br 
129760 and Br 129777) have specimens of Petrocrania sp. attached to their dorsal valves, 
while the most usual epifauna encrusting this species is Spirorbis.

The cementing species Leptaenoidea rugata and Liljevallia gotlandica also suffer 
overgrowth, usually by bryozoans or oncolihic algal crusts. Specimens of Liljevallia that 

Figure 5: Repaired shell damage in strophomenides (scale bars 1 cm): All from Gotland 
except C from the Oslo region. A: dorsal valve of Brachyprion (B.) semiglobosa with growth 
lines perpendicular to the growth direction. B: Lepidoleptaena poulseni which has regrown 
both lateral parts of the trail. Note difference in sculpture between the pre- and post-
traumatic area. C: Bellimurina wisgoriensis with hole in ventral valve repaired by marginal 
granulation. D: Leptaena depressa visbyensis with crescentic piece removed from the disc 
after geniculation. The animal could not recreate rugae on the disc after geniculation had 
taken place. E-F: Katastrophomena ?penkillensis; E with repaired hole and broken shell 
piece that apparently stayed almost in place after a presumably blunt trauma.; F has 
regrown almost the entire shell after trauma.
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compete for space with encrusters show a markedly higher trail than those not being 
threatened in this way (see Paper 2, fig. 5Q). A specimen of Leptaenoidea also has a ventral 
valve of a craniid covering the whole outer surface of its dorsal valve (Paper 2, fig. 4O-P), 
which might have been detrimental to the growth of the leptaenoidean, as its left side, 
underneath the craniid’s initial settling spot is much less developed than its right side. 

In other strophomenides, encrustation is relatively rare. A number of specimens of 
Pentlandina loveni have epizoans attached to various parts of the shell, mostly small rugose 
corals, while some dead and overturned ventral valves of Brachyprion (Erinostrophia)
walmstedti were utilized for settlement and subsequent complete coverage by bryozoan 
colonies. One specimen has a crinoid holdfast attached to the dorsal valve interarea, possibly 
thus confirming the dorsal valve-up life position inferred for this species (see Paper 4, fig. 
7C). The size and morphology of the external sculpture has been suggested to be linked to the 
avoidance of encrusting organisms. Atrypides with frilly lamellae (similar to the sculpture of 
Furcitellines, see paper 3 for figures) have been found to be free of encrusting epibionts while 
neighbouring, smooth species are largely covered by them. The only strophomenide on 
Gotland lacking costellae is Leptaena parvorugata. The specimens of this species seem to be 
free of epibionts, but the sample size is small. Lastly, the potentially detrimental fouling by 
epibionts may in some cases have been a positive trait, in camouflaging the shell from 
predators. This is not uncommon in living populations. 

Figure 6: Interareas of Gotland strophomenides (Ventral valve lowermost): A: Leptaena 
depressa; B: Brachyprion (Erinostrophia) walmstedti; C: B. (Brachyprion) semiglobosa;
D: Pentlandina tartana; E: Katastrophomena antiquata scabrosa; F, I, J: Leptaenoidea 
rugata (F, I; ambitopic variant, F is just the dorsal valve; J; cemented and secondaily 
ambitopic variant); G: Liljevallia gotlandica; H: Mesoleptostrophia filosa; K:
Strophodonta hoburgensis.
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Cardinal process and opening of the shell

To open the shell, brachiopods use the diductor muscles, which attach to the lateral area of the 
ventral muscle field and to the cardinal process lobes, which are usually set posterior to the 
hinge line in the dorsal valve. The shape of the cardinal process varies, and has been used for 
taxonomic differentiation of families (RONG & COCKS 1994), but much of the variation is also 
related to the function of the structure. In all leptaenines, the base of the cardinal process is 
massive and covered by a large chilidium, but the cardinal process lobes differ in different 
species. In Leptaena rhomboidalis, L. sperion and Lepidoleptaena poulseni they are 
divergent, with large, triangular posterior facets, and with a wide gap between them, 
presumably to allow space for muscles and other tissues associated with the apical pedicle. In 
L. depressa depressa and in L. parvorugata, the evidently early loss of the pedicle and 
associated sealing of the apical foramen allowed the cardinal process lobes to grow close 
together, and they are narrow and parallel, with rectangular posterior facets. L. depressa 
visbyensis and L. depressa lata have intermediate process lobe shapes, probably because they 
retain a small foramen and thus a slender, functional pedicle. The reason for these differences 
may have been that it was most effective for the diductor muscles to operate as close to the 
mid-line of the animal as possible, and that the parallel shape of the cardinal process lobes 
was developed whenever a species lost its requirement for substrate attachment early in 
ontogeny and resorbed the pedicle tissue occupying the space between the cardinal process 
lobes.

In strophomenides, the possible opening angle of the shell seems to have been restricted 
largely by the size of the chilidium; during opening, the dorsal valve would have rotated 
around the teeth until the upper surface of the chilidium contacted the lower edge of the 
pseudodeltidium. A large chilidium meant small opening angle. In Leptaena, Lepidoleptaena
and Brachyprion (see Paper 4, fig. 7P) the distance between pseudodeltidium and chilidium is 
very small, and the small open space above the chilidium is often further restricted by growth 
lamellae inside the delthyrium. In Pentlandina and Bellimurina, the chilidium and 
pseudodeltidium are of equal size, but the tight fit means that rotation was very limited. Thus, 
in these genera the possible angle of rotation was small, probably not more than ~20o. In 
Leptaenoidea, Liljevallia and Mesoleptostrophia the chilidium is very small and would have 
rotated in under the large pseudodeltidium without contact at any point. These genera are also 
characterized by an extremely short dorsal interarea, further easing the rotation. These genera 
could thus have opened their shells widely, some specimens probably up to 65o (see Paper 2). 
This could possibly also be the case in Shaleria, but the material is not well enough preserved 
to be certain. In Katastrophomena and Strophodonta the situation is not very clear, but at least 
in Strophodonta there is a definite limit to the gape set by the shape of the pseudodeltidium 
and chilidium. In Katastrophomena, these structures are similar to the other furcitellines (see 
paper 3), but the gap between them seem to be larger than in those forms. In both these 
genera, the possible gape was probably intermediate between the leptaenines and Liljevallia.

Lophophore anatomy and feeding method 

Traces in the dorsal valves of Leptaenoidea give clues to the shape and configuration of the 
lophophore: In gerontic, free-lying specimens, the secondary shell material is greatly 
thickened to form a pair of lateral ridges. These  originate on each side of the notothyrial 
platform and bend anteriorly parallel to the shell margin to near the medial line of the shell 
(which has a median septum), where they turn posteriorly and expand slightly into a swelling. 
Each ridge has a narrow groove along its outer lateral side, which curve around the swelling 
and return along the inner lateral side of the ridge towards the notothyrial platform. The 
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groove probably underlay the brachia of the lophophore in a way similar to that figured by 
RUDWICK (1970, p. 131) in the living Thecideiide Lacazella. This resulted in a simple 
schizolophe or ptycholophe as has also been reconstructed in late Palaeozoic productides (e. 
g. Brunton 1982). My interpretation of how this lophophore could function is figured and 
discussed in Paper 2. In most other strophomenides the shape of the lophophore is unknown, 
but a few ventral valves of L. depressa depressa have traces which may throw some light on 
the lophophore shape in this genus (see Paper 1, fig. 4L; DAVIDSON 1871, pl. 39, fig. 16); 
They have coiled, raised ridges, very similar to the raised ridges in the dorsal valve of 
Leptaenoidea (see Paper 2, fig. 8). This indicates that the ventral ridges were also a result of 
the lophophore shape, restricting further the room between the valves along the length of the 
lophophore. There is no preserved ridge on the inner surface of the dorsal valve in Leptaena.
My interpretation of these ridge-like shell structures is that the lophophore was connected to 
the dorsal mantle for most of its length as in early growth stages of living terebratulides 
(RUDWICK 1970), and also as reconstructed for the productide Levitusia by BRUNTON (1982,
fig. 13). Some difference in the flow pattern would be necessary, because of the difference in 
gape possible in these genera; Leptaenoidea, Levitusia and young terebratulides developed a 
large gape, allowing the inhalant current to enter the lophophore ventrally and exiting along 
the entire dorsal valve margin. As already noted, leptaenines do not have a large gape, so the 
inhalant current would probably be concentrated to the anterior margin, while the exhalant 
current would probably leave the shell quite far posterolaterally, maybe just anterior to the 
posterolateral corners of the shell (see Paper 5 Fig. 8). 

Recent brachiopods produce feeding currents by rhythmic motion of cilia on the 
tentacles and the mantle surface. The tentacles have similar size throughout life; in living 
forms there are about 20 tentacles pr. mm of lophophore, and the amount of food particles 
trapped is proportional to the absolute number of tentacles (SURLYK 1974). In small 
specimens of living species, the lophophore is simple – a one-dimensional ring or a 
schizolophe, with a small number of tentacles. As the animal grows larger, its volume grows 
faster than the area of tentacles, and the need to increase the number of tentacles thus becomes 
greater and greater. Therefore the lophophore must be coiled in different ways, primitively as 
two spirals (vertical or horizontal). In the most successful modern group, the terebratulides, 
the coiled lophophore first has a wide sweep anteriorly along the lateral margins, then it 
swings backwards and then into a median spiral coil. This is the most effective way of filling 
the available space in the mantle cavity. In most strophomenides, the valves remained close 
together during ontogeny, and even large specimens usually had a mantle cavity of small 
volume. The preserved lophophore traces seen in e. g. Leptaenoidea(Paper 2), Leptaenisca
(COCKS & RONG 2000, fig. 161, 2d), Christiania (COCKS & RONG 2000, fig. 160, 2c-d), 
Eoplectodonta (HURST 1975) and many productides (BRUNTON 1982) appear to show that the 
lophophore did not develop further than relatively small schizolophes in any strophomenate. 
Because the short brachia would have only a small number of tentacles, the ciliary pumping 
action alone might not have been enough for large, adult strophomenates. RUDWICK (1970)
and ZORN (1979) presented an alternative hypothesis, in which the valves opened and shut 
continuously during feeding. Because of the small interior volume when the valves were 
closed, opening the shell would draw water into the mantle cavity, which could then be 
emptied of nutrients. When the valves closed again, practically all the water would be 
expelled, so that the next time it opened its valves, new and undepleted water would be 
entering the mantle cavity. This method would have made the water exchange more complete, 
but would not have made the actual extraction of particles from the water more effective, 
since that would still depend on the number of tentacles on the lophophore. In addition, these 
´flapping valves` would need a diductor muscle capable of repeated and quite quick 
movement to lift the dorsal valve fast enough to create the inflow. Modern brachiopods, even 
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lingulides and craniides, have neither fast diductors nor adductor muscles capable of often 
repeated effort, so if the strophomenides used this system, a radically different muscle 
physiology must be inferred.

As an alternative WESTBROECK ET AL. (1980) suggested that the mantle surface could 
have been effective in gas exchange, as I have already noted for the trails, and even in 
collecting dissolved nutrients directly from the water. In this scenario the reduced lophophore 
would only be involved in large particle-catching. Considering that the brachiopod mantle 
normally is very thin and follows the inner valve surface closely, the protruding taleolae on 
the inside of many strophomenide shells would make the surface area of the  mantle relatively  
larger than in other brachiopods. WESTBROECK ET AL. (1980) also suggested that the ciliated 
mantle surface could have acted as a particle filtration device in its own right, but for 
extracting mud particles, which would make the filtration by the lophophore more effective 
and make it possible for the animal to live in more turbid water than other brachiopods.  

Vascular system

In fossil brachiopods the visible trace of the vascular system consists of mantle canal 
impressions on the inner shell surface. In living species these canals are occupied 
predominantly by the gonads. In leptaenines the vascula media are unbranched until they 
reach the trails, then follow the edge around the disc and branch off canals repeatedly to cover 
the whole trail surface, even near the hinge line. According to WILLIAMS ET AL. (1997, p. 
413), the disc area covered with protruding taleolae in Leptaena (and Lepidoleptaena) was an 
area of gonocoelic tissues, while the circulation was controlled by the mantle canals. These 
large canals (~0,3 mm diameter) on the trails would be well suited for release of gametes. 
Similar canals are also present on the trail of both valves in Liljevallia (Paper 2, fig. 5F, 7C), 
and in a similar position in the ventral valves of the non-geniculate species Katastrophomena 
?penkillensis, thick-shelled specimens of Leptaenoidea rugata, and in Brachyprion
(Erinostrophia) walmstedti. In K. ?penkillensis and L. rugata, the canals appear to originate 
along the whole margin of the muscle field, branching at irregular intervals towards the 
commisure along the entire shell margin, while in B. (E.) walmstedti, the canals branch close 
to the anterior end of the muscle field and only reach the commisure in the anterior half of the 
shell. The large canals show that the mantle tissue was an important component of the 
circulation system, probably aiding in the uptake of oxygen. The mantle cavity was 
effectively shut by the dorsal disc-bounding ridge contacting the ventral valve trail, but even 
in closely shut shells, the inner surfaces of the dorsal and ventral valves are separated by up to 
0,6 mm, which would have continually exposed the mantle tissue to the sea water. The animal 
could thus acquire the necessary oxygen and release waste products without opening access to 
the mantle cavity and the lophophore. 

Figure 7 (Right): Stratigraphical ranges of all known strophomenides on Gotland, ordered 
after in which paper they are described. Figures of the species not described in this thesis 
are found on Plate 10. 
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS 

Paper 1. Silurian Leptaeninae (Brachiopoda) of Gotland, Sweden.

[In Press; Paläontologische Zeitschrift 2005.] 

This paper deals with the taxonomic diversity of leptaenides present on Gotland. Leptaenides, 
especially the genus Leptaena itself  were a very successful group, ranging from the 
(Middle?) Upper Ordovician to the Lower Devonian, with a cosmopolitan distribution. On 
Gotland, this is often the most common strophomenide group, and in some cases even 
dominating the fauna at a particular locality. Five species are present: Leptaena rhomboidalis
(Wahlenberg, 1818); Leptaena sperion Bassett, 1977; Leptaena parvorugata  n. sp.; Leptaena
depressa (J. de C. Sowerby, 1824) and Lepidoleptaena poulseni (Kelly, 1967). L. 
rhomboidalis occurs mostly in high-energy environments peripheral to reefs, not in the reef 
bodies themselves, but usually just below or adjacent to them, at the time of onset of reef 
formation. The species duration was relatively short; it occurs in the Högklint Formation 
along the NW coast and in the lower part of the Slite group on Fårö. All these occurrences 
may be coeval. L. sperion is a very large species which has the same temporal distribution as 
L. rhomboidalis, but occurs mostly in the western, marlstone facies, and in the inter-reef 
facies further NE. L. parvorugata n. sp. occurs only through a short time-interval in the 
middle part of the Slite Group, but occurs all the way across the island at a time when the 
water was relatively deep. L. depressa is present throughout most of the succession, but as 
several subspecies: L. depressa visbyensis n. subsp. occurs in the lower Wenlock upper Visby 
Formation, L. depressa lata n. subsp. occurs in the extreme western part of the fine-grained 
(western) facies of the Slite Group. L. depressa depressa occurs for the first time in the fine-
grained facies of the central part of the Slite Group, and then it becomes the only leptaenide 
present until the upper boundary of the Hemse Group. Throughout this interval, it occurs 
almost exclusively in marlstone facies. It disappears in the middle Ludlow at the boundary 
between the Hemse Group and the Eke Formation. At the same time, Lepidoleptaena poulseni
occurs for the first time, and is the only leptaenide present in the remaining limestone-
dominated succession on Gotland. It has not been found in the Burgsvik Formation. L.
poulseni appears to exhibit population dimorphism. 

Paper 2. Cementing strophomenide brachiopods from the Silurian of Gotland, Sweden: 
Morphology and Life habits.

[Submitted to Geobios] 

One of the key adaptations of brachiopod species is related to the way in which they attain 
stability on a substrate. Most are attached by means of a pedicle, which protrudes posteriorly 
from the ventral valve, is controlled by muscle action, and which can produce movement to 
change the attitude of the shell in relation to its surroundings. In most strophomenides, the 
pedicle atrophied early in ontogeny, leaving the animal to develop an ambitopic life style. 
Some forms remained attached by a pedicle throughout life, especially in high energy 
environments, but in most strophomenides attachment was terminated and the apical foramen 
was sealed early in ontogeny, leading to the shell lying freely on the substrate. In a few 
lineages, adherent parts of the mantle tissue issuing from the apical foramen were retained in 
the ventral mantle as it grew along a hard surface. By this method, the ventral valve became 
cemented to the substrate. This attachment strategy was first developed in the early 
Ordovician by a few inarticulated brachiopod stocks, such as the craniides and discinoides. In 
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the Silurian and Devonian, even some articulated groups adopted a similar life-style. It has 
later been a persistent, though not very common attachment strategy in brachiopod evolution. 
Although it has remained a rare ability, it was acquired independently in several 
strophomenide groups, atrypoideans, spiriferides and terebratulides. Today, it is an obligatory 
attachment strategy in thecidioideans and cranioideans. The earliest known cementing 
articulated taxa are two genera from the Silurian of Gotland – Liljevallia and Leptaenoidea.
These were known previously only from their attached ventral valves, but newly studied 
material contains dorsal valves of both species. This material reveals that both species could 
live either cemented or ambitopically. Specimens of Leptaenoidea from the late Wenlock 
Halla Formation were ascribed originally by Hedström (1917a) to L. silurica, but during this 
study, they were found to be conspecific with  ambitopic specimens described previously by 
Lindström (1861) as Strophomena rugata from the early Wenlock Visby Formation. This was 
later made the type species of Scamnomena by Bassett (1977). Thus, S. rugata in fact 
represents young, uncemented specimens of L. silurica. Through nomenclatorial priority the 
valid species name is Leptaenoidea rugata (Lindström, 1861), with a range spanning the 
entire Wenlock, from the upper Visby Formation to the Klinteberg Formation, and possibly 
even into the Ludlow.

Young specimens of  L. rugata were attached initially by a small apical pedicle, 
probably an adherent patch of ventral mantle tissue as in some craniides. Some remained so 
for the duration of their lives, while others cemented a larger part of the ventral valve to the 
substrate. Of the cemented specimens, some would remain attached, while others became 
released from their attachment and became free-lying. The ambitopic specimens occur mostly 
further towards the SW part of the island, in slightly deeper water environments than the 
continuously cemented forms, which reveals that in this species, cementation was an 
adaptation to higher-energy environments. Gerontic ambitopic specimens developed very 
thick shells; the ventral valves have strong curvature, and became deeper not by geniculation 
but by successive mantle retractions and subsequent anterodorsal regrowth, in a way similar 
to that of furcitellinids. This shape was probably an adaptation to balanced “floating” on 
softer substrates. Thickening of the dorsal valves reveals the shape of the lophophore, 
comprising two thick branches that curve inwards and then backwards, which probably 
supported a ptycholophe lophophore, similar to that in living thecideaceans. This filtration 
system required a wide gape, and the hinge system of L. rugata was optimised for this, with 
its posteriorly directed cardinal process lobes and small to non-existent chilidium. 

Liljevallia is normally found in cryptic habitats, cementing to the underside of corals 
and stromatoporoids; these specimens usually have only a short trail. Some specimens show 
that in rare cases, this species could also be ambitopic. In these cases, the specimens grew to a 
much larger size with a trail that could be longer than the disc. The dorsal valves have very 
large, posterior-facing cardinal process lobes and deeply impressed muscle fields and anterior 
scars. Analysis of the morphology reveals that the hinge system of Liljevallia was also 
optimised for a wide gape, which suggests a simple lophophore shape somewhat similar to 
Leptaenoidea. Several morphological characters indicate that Liljevallia probably was not 
related to Leptaenoidea, as suggested by COCKS & RONG (2000), but rather an early member 
of the Douvillinidae. It is thus removed from the family Leptaenoideidae. 

Paper 3: Silurian Furcitellinae (Brachiopoda, Strophomenidae) of Gotland, Sweden

[Submitted to GFF] 

Brachiopods of the subfamily Furcitellinae are described, and are found to be moderately 
common and diverse components of the late Llandovery - early Wenlock succession on 
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Gotland. The last  species disappears in the middle part of the Hemse beds (~ middle 
Ludlow). Three genera are represented; Bellimurina, Pentlandina and Katastrophomena, with 
the species B. wisgoriensis, P. tartana, P. loveni, P. lewisii, K. penkillensis, and K. antiquata 
scabrosa. Most of the species are confined to low energy environments, but P. loveni was 
evidently specialized for the high energy reef environments of the Högklint Formation, and 
some specimens of B. wisgoriensis apparently developed a similar specialized  morphology 
when living in similar high energy environments. 

Although closely related, the three genera displays three strikingly different shell 
morphologies. Bellimurina has a ´normal` concavo-convex shell with moderate geniculation. 
Pentlandina has initially a concavo-convex profile, but becomes almost biconvex during 
ontogeny and develops a strong fold and sulcus anteriorly. Katastrophomena has a large shell, 
but the profile is resupinate with both valves growing very close to each other, making the 
body chamber very narrow. On Gotland, species of Katastrophomena are longer-ranged (late 
Llandovery to mid-Wenlock and mid-Wenlock to lower Ludlow, respectively) than 
Bellimurina (lower Wenlock) and Pentlandina (uppermost Llandovery, lowermost Wenlock 
and mid-Wenlock, respectively). 

Paper 4: Leptostrophidae, Strophodontidae and Shaleriidae (Brachiopoda) from the 
Silurian of Gotland, Sweden.

[Submitted to GFF] 

Six species of ´strophodontid` strophomenides from the Silurian of Gotland are described, one 
is new – Strophodonta hoburgensis n. sp. All share the characters of denticles along the hinge 
line, a semi-circular outline, unequally to finely costellate ornament, and most importantly, a 
concavo-convex profile with both valves having the same curvature, enclosing a very small 
body chamber. Although sharing such a similar morphology, they belong to three families. 
Two of the Leptostrophiidae (Mesoleptostrophia filosa and Brachyprion(B.) semiglobosa) are 
generalists, occurring in both high-, and low-energy environments and with long 
stratigraphical ranges, while the third (B. E. walmstedti) is restricted to the central part of the 
Visby Formation and disappeared as the water depth became shallower in the upper part of 
that unit. Those belonging to the Strophodontidae (?Strophodonta hoburgensis n. sp.) and 
Shaleriidae (Shaleria (Janiomya) ornatella and S. (Shaleriella) ezerensis) occur only in high, 
but not extremely high energy environments and have a fairly short range in the upper 
Ludlow.

Paper 5: Palaeobiology of Silurian Leptaeninae (Brachiopoda) from Gotland, Sweden.

[Manuscript] 

The leptaenines are common and widespread on Gotland. Their functional morphology and 
ecology is discussed. Lepidoleptaena poulseni and Leptaena rhomboidalis retained a large, 
functional apical pedicle throughout ontogeny and shared strong adductor muscles and strong 
ornamentation to occupy an ecological niche uncommon for leptaenines (shallow water, high 
energy environments). This apical pedicle had internal muscular control as evidenced by 
muscle scars inside the pedicle tube. L. sperion, L. depressa visbyensis and L. depressa lata
lived in low energy environments, but retained a very thin pedicle, while L. depressa depressa
and L. parvorugata lost the pedicle at very early age and lived completely ambitopic in deeper 
water. The presence or absence of a functional apical pedicle strongly influences the 
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morphology of the cardinal process lobes. All leptaenines had a small angle of gape, and the 
lophophore was probably simple, similar to those in productides and Leptanoidea. The inner 
epithelium on the trail of leptaenines remained open to the sea when the valves were closed 
and probably was very important in gas exchange. The life position of pedically attached 
species was often with the disc vertical, and some ambitopic specimens may have managed a 
similar attitude. Shells of L. depressa depressa  and L. poulseni are often heavily encrusted by 
epibionts, but this seems not to have resulted in problems for larger shells. Small shells are 
sometimes shown to have been killed by bryozoan epizoans. Repaired shell damage to the 
disc is rare, but often present along the commisure. 
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Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm (NRM),  
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Plate 1 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Leptaena depressa visbyensis (Lower and Upper Visby Formation) 

1: NRM Br 116196. Norderstrand, Visby 
2: NRM Br 137848. Nyhamn, Lummelunda 
3: NRM Br 116262. Norderstrand, Visby 

Leptaena rhomboidalis (Upper Visby Formation to Slite Group) 

4: NRM Br 116305. Stuguklint, Stenkyrka. 
5: NRM Br 116301. Stuguklint, Stenkyrka. 
6: NRM Br 116276. Kopparvik, Visby. 
7: NRM Br 116186. unknown locality. 

Leptaena sperion ([?Visby Formation] Högklint Formation – mid Slite Group) 

8: NRM Br 116270. Ansarve, Tofta, Högklint Formation. 
9: NRM Br 116258. Norderstrand, Visby, ?lower Visby Formation 
10: NRM Br 116273. Ansarve, Tofta, Högklint Formation. 
11: NRM Br 116271. Ansarve, Tofta, Högklint Formation. 

Leptaena depressa lata (Mid Slite Group, westernmost part) 

12: Photomosaic based on NRM Br 134087 and Br 32745. Klintehamn, Sanda. 
13: NRM Br Br 32745. Klintehamn, Sanda. 
14: NRM Br 32747. Västergarn, Sanda 

Leptaena parvorugata (Mid Slite Group, middle part) 

15: NRM Br 138049b. Valleviken 1, Rute. 
16: NRM Br 138049a. Valleviken 1, Rute 
17: NRM Br 32641. Follingbo. 
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Plate 2 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Leptaena depressa depressa (Mid Slite Group to high in Hemse Group) 

1: NRM Br 112615, Djupvik, Eksta, Halla Formation. 
2: NRM Br 138145, Mulde tegelbruk, Fröje, Halla Formation l. 
3: NRM Br 138148, Mulde tegelbruk, Fröjel, Halla Formation. 
4: NRM Br 32377, Mulde tegelbruk, Fröjel, Halla Formation. 
5: NRM Br 32557, Visne Myr kanal, Fardhem, Hemse Group. 

Lepidoleptaena sp. B (Mid Slite Group) 

6: NRM Br 32196, Stora Karlsö. 
7: NRM Br 32197, Stora Karlsö. 

Lepidoleptaena sp. A (lowermost Hemse Group) 

8: NRM Br 32357, Sandarve kulle, Fardhem. 

Leptaena  depressa shallow water variant or Lepidoleptaena sp. A (Klinteberg 
Formation)

9: NRM Br129104, Fjäle, Anga. 

Lepidoleptaena poulseni (upper Eke Formation to upper Sundre Formation) 

10: NRM Br 131993, Kättelviken, Sundre, Hamra Formation 
11: NRM Br 129752, Burgsvik, Öja, Hamra Formation. 
12: NRM Br 121588, Lau Backar, Lau, Eke Formation. 
13: NRM Br 121578, Gansviken, Grötlingbo, Hamra Formation. 
14: NRM Br 121577, Gansviken, Grötlingbo, Hamra Formation. 
15: NRM Br 121581, Gansviken, Grötlingbo, Hamra Formation. 
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Plate 3 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Leptaenoidea rugata Cemented Variant (Högklint Formation, Halla Formation and 
Hamra Formation) 

1: NRM Br 35318b-f, Högklint Formation near Visby. Young specimens. 
2: NRM Br 35318a, Högklint Formation near Visby. Gerontic specimen 
3: NRM Br 138228, uppermost Slite Group, Tjeldersholm 1, cemented valve 

with open foramen. 
4: NRM Br 35972, Halla Formation, Hörsne kanal, Hörsne. Specimen with 

dorsal valve in place. 
5: NRM Br 35969, Hörsne kanal. At least two generations of individuals, young 

and old. 

Leptaenoidea rugata Ambitopic Variant (Visby Formation to Burgsvik Formation) 

All specimens from Gandarve, Dalhem, Halla Formation. 

6: NRM Br 35269,. 
7, 11: NRM Br 119519-20, separated valves of single, geniculated specimen. 
8: NRM Br Br 119465, deep ventral valve with overhanging interarea, raised muscle platform 

supported by septum and large umbonal cementation scar. 
9: NRM Br 119499, Dorsal valve with strong brachial ridges 
10: NRM Br 35271, Dorsal valve with strong cardinalia and brachial ridges 
12: NRM Br. Br 35270, conjoined valves of very deep shell with lid-like dorsal valve parallel 

with the ventral interarea 
13: NRM Br 35267, conjoined valves with very strong growth lamellae 
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Plate 4 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Liljevallia gotlandica (upper Visby Formation) 

1: NRM Br Br 109980b near Visby. 
2: NRM Br 102629 
3: NRM Br 109986, cemented ventral valve with very thin shell outside the 

muscle area. 
4: NRM Br 109973, cemented ventral valve with coral tissue overgrowing the 

hinge line. 
5: NRM Br 109985, cemented conjoined valves showing the sculpture of the 

dorsal valve. 
6: SGU nr unassigned, ambitopic(?) ventral valve with very small disc and large trail. 
7: NRM Br 35898, ambitopic(?) ventral valve with very large trail. 
8: NRM Br unassigned, conjoined valves of a ambitopic(?) specimen with extremely irregular 

disc and tall trail. 
9: NRM Br 33099, strongly concave gerontic specimen with greatly thickened muscle area 

perpendicular to the interarea. 
10: NRM Br 35899, flat, irregular valve with unequal cardinal process lobes. 
11: NRM Br 35902, incomplete valve with boring which is only partially healed on the inside. 
12: SGU nr unassigned, Visby Formation, Snäckgården. Large dorsal valve with long trail, 
note the prominent mantle canals and the low peripheral rim
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Plate 5 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Bellimurina wisgoriensis (Visby Formation and Högklint Formation) 

1: NRM Br 35380, lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby. 
2: PMU G 1043, Visby Formation, unknown locality. 
3: NRM Br 123649, ventral interior, lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby. 
4: NRM Br 32451, ventral interior, lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby.  
5: NRM Br 35376, dorsal interior, upper Visby Formation, Blåhäll fiskeläge, Tofta.  
6: NRM Br 123650, dorsal interior with exterior sculpture highly visible. 

Pentlandina tartana (lower Visby Formation) 

7: NRM Br 102553, conjoined valves, Norderstrand, Visby. 

Pentlandina loveni (Högklint Formation, Slite Group on Fårö, possibly upper Slite 
Group at Slite) 

8: NRM Br 35442, irregular conjoined valves; Högklint Formation, unknown locality. 
9: NRM Br 123673, ventral interior; Högklint Formation, unknown locality. 
10: PMU  G1048, dorsal view of conjoined valves, note apical foramen; Högklint Formation, 

Lickershamn, Stenkyrka. 
11: NRM Br 123686, interior of a large ventral valve; Högklint Formation, Galgbacken, 

Visby.
12: NRM Br 123676, dorsal valve interior; Högklint Formation, unknown locality. 

Pentlandina cf. loveni (Klinteberg Formation  at Klinteberg)

13: NRM Br 138066, incomplete ventral valve with large apical foramen; Klinteberg 
Formation, Hunninge 1, Klinte. 

Pentlandina lewisii (upper Visby Formation and middle Slite Group around Västergarn 
and on Stora Karlsö)

14: NRM Br 102616, conjoined valves, ventral view; Slite Group, Västergarn. 
15: NRM Br 35658, conjoined valves, dorsal view; upper Visby Formation, Gnisvärd, Tofta.  
16: NRM Br 102614, conjoined valves, posterior and frontal views; Slite Group, Västergarn. 
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Plate 6
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Katastrophomena ?penkillensis
(Visby Formation, Högklint Formation and in the Slite Group around Klintehamn)

1: NRM Br 35612, ventral valve with strong rugae; Högklint Formation, Visby. 
2: NRM Br 35560, conjoined valves in frontal, dorsal and posterior views; upper Visby 

Formation, Gnisvärd, Tofta. 
3: NRM Br35645a, ventral valve with repaired shell damage; upper Visby Formation, 

Gnisvärd, Tofta. 
4: NRM Br 138199a, dorsal valve interior, ventral and posterior views; upper Visby 

Formation, Gnisvärd, Tofta. 
5: NRM Br 138200, ventral valve with strong mantle canals; upper Visby Formation, 

Gnisvärd, Tofta. 

Katastrophomena antiquata scabrosa
(upper Slite Group at Slite, Klinteberg Formation at Klinteberg and Lilla Karlsö, and 

western part of lower Hemse Group from Petesvik to Sandarve)

6: NRM Br 35374, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal and posterior views; Hemse Group, 
Stenbro Å, Othem. 

7: NRM Br 35372, Ventral valve interior; Hemse Group, Stenbro Å, Othem. 
8: NRM Br 114780, incomplete dorsal valve, posterior and ventral views; Hemse Group, 

Petesvik, Hablingbo. 
9: NRM Br35569, conjoined valves, ventral view; Klinteberg Formation, Klinteberg, Klinte. 
10: NRM Br 138065, exterior and interior views of dorsal valve with unusually round outline; 

Slite Group, Solklint 1, Othem. 
11: NRM Br114779, incomplete ventral valve; Hemse Group, Petesvik, Hablingbo. 
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Plate 7 
Scale Bar 1 cm 

Mesoleptostrophia (Mesoleptostrophia) filosa
(All through the succession on Gotland in all environments)

Scale Bar = 1 cm (0,75 cm in figures marked with ”x 1.5”)

1: NRM Br 35697, conjoined valves in dorsal, lateral, ventral, posterior and frontal views; 
Hemse Group, Sandarve Kulle, Fardhem 

2: NRM Br 129894, small dorsal valve interior; Hemse Group, Ringome, Alva. 
3: NRM Br 138227, small incomplete dorsal valve interior; Hemse Group, Lau kanal, Lau. 
4: NRM Br 109714, incomplete ventral valve inetrior; Hemse Group, Petesvik, Hablingbo. 
5: NRM Br 36086, dorsal valve exterior; Hamra Formation, Gervalds, Vamlingbo. 
6: NRM Br 36095, ventral valve exterior; Hamra Formation, Gervalds, Vamlingbo. 
7: NRM Br 32937, posterior view of small conjoined valves; Hemse Group, Petesvik, 

Hablingbo.
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Plate 8
Scale Bars = 1 cm (0.75  cm in the figures marked ”x1.5”) 

Brachyprion (Erinostrophia) walmstedi
(lower Visby Formation around Visby)

1: PMU G1050, conjoined valves in dorsal and posterolateral views; unknown locality. 
2: SGU (437a) unassigned, dorsal valve interior in posterior, ventral and lateral views; 

unknown locality. 
3: NRM Br 33988, ventral valve interior; unknown locality. 
4: PMU G 1049, conjoined valves, ventral view; unknown locality. 
5: SGU (437b) unassigned, ventral vale interior with strong mantle canals; unknown locality. 

Brachyprion (Brachyprion) semiglobosa
(All environments from the Visby Formation to the top of the Slite Group)

6: NRM Br 131189, ventral valve interior; upper Visby Formation, Gnisvärd, Tofta. 
7: NRM Br 34685, conjoined valves, posterior, lateral, dorsal and ventral views; ?Högklint 

Formation, Väskinde. 
8: NRM Br 34689, posterior view of conjoined valves; ?Högklint Formation, Väskinde. 
9: NRM Br 35895, dorsal valve interior; Visby Formation, Visby. 
10: NRM Br 35914, strongly vaulted dorsal valve interior, Slite Group, Atlingbo Church.
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Plate 9
Scale Bar 1 cm 

?Strophodonta hoburgensis
(Hamra and Sundre Formations)

1: NRM Br 102617b, ventral valve exterior; Hamra Formation, Hoburgen, Sundre. 
2: NRM Br 34086, conjoined valves with very long alae; Hamra Formation, Vamlingbo. 
3: NRM Br 102617a, dorsal valve interior; Hamra Formation, Hoburgen, Sundre. 
4: NRM Br 123622, ventral valve interior; Sundre Formation, Juves, Sundre. 
5: NRM Br 34144, crushed ventral valve interior; Hamra Formation, Valkmyrs kanal, 

Vamlingbo. 

Shaleria (Janiomya) ornatella
(Hemse Group to Burgsvik Formation, possibly also Hamra and Sundre formations)  

6: NRM Br 130704, dorsal valve interior; Hemse Group, Visne Myr kanal, Ardre. 
7: NRM Br 138251, ventral valve exterior with strong rugae; Hemse Group, Hallsarve, Lau. 
8: NRM Br 134452a, dorsal valve exterior; Hemse Group, Lau kanal, Lau. 
9: NRM Br 138247, ventral valve interior; ?Eke Formation, Lau. 
10: NRM Br 36125b, latex cast of ventral valve interior; Hemse Group, Millklint, Ardre. 
11: NRM Br 138248c, small dorsal valve interior; ?Eke Formation, Lau. 

Shaleria (Shaleriella) ezerensis
(middle Hemse Group to top of Burgsvik (possibly as early as in the top of the Slite 

Group))
12: NRM Br 119540, ventral valve interior in dorsalm lateral, posterior and posterolateral 
views; Eke Formation, Petsarve 4, Eke.
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Plate 10
Species of Gotland strophomenides not described in this thesis. 
(Pictures copied from Johnson & Boucot 1978 a-c) 

Abbreviations; USNM = US National Museum of Natural History, Washington ; NMW = 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff; OUMC = University Museum, Oxford. 

Amphistrophiella funiculata (British specimens)
1-2: USNM 220880-81, ventral valve interiors;.Wenlock limestone, Dudley;  

Amphistrophiella funiculata (Slite Group to middle Hemse Group)
3: USNM 220882, ventral valve exterior; Slite marl; 2 km north of Gane, Vallstena. 
4: USNM 220883, ventral valve interior; Slite Marl; Gane station, Bäl. 
5: USNM 220884, ventral valve exterior; Slite marl; 2 km north of Gane, Vallstena.  
6: USNM 220885, conjoined valves, ventral and dorsal views; Mulde marl, Klintehamn. 
7: USNM 220886, conjoined valves, posterior, dorsal and ventral views; Mulde marl, 

Klintehamn. 
8: USNM 220887, conjoined valves, dorsal and ventral views; Mulde marl, Klintehamn. 

Eoamphistrophia whittardi (British specimens) 
9: NMW 70.3 G. 34, Mould of ventral interior; Wenlock Limestone, Wenlock, 

Carmarthenshire  
10: OUMC 13514, Mould of ventral interior; Purple shales, late Llandovery, Shropshire 
11: OUMC 13527-28, Mould of ventral interior; Purple shales, late Llandovery, Shropshire 
12: OUMC 13536, Mould of dorsal interior; Purple shales, late Llandovery, Shropshire.

Mesopholidostrophia laevigata
All specimens from the Halla Formation (Mulde Marl), Mulde Tegelbruk, Fröjel. 
13-14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20; conjoined valves 
15, 22; dorsal valve interiors 
21: ventral valve interior 
USNM 116026(13), 116023(14), 116024b(15), 145557(16), 116027e(17), 116027c(18), 

116027d(19), 116027a(20), 156333(21), 156338(22).

Strophonella euglypha (Entire succession on Gotland, all environments) 
23: USNM 220946, conjoined valves; Slite Marl, Slite cement factory, Othem 
24: USNM 220942, ventral valve interior; top of the Eke Formation, 2 km north of Grötlingbo 

Church, Eke parish 
25: USNM 220943, ventral valve interior; top of the Eke Formation, 2 km north of Grötlingbo 

Church, Eke parish 
26: USNM 220940, dorsal valve interior; top of the Eke Formation, 2 km north of Grötlingbo 

Church, Eke parish 
27: USNM 220941dorsal valve interior; top of the Eke Formation, 2 km north of Grötlingbo 

Church, Eke parish 

Strophonella euglypha (British specimens)
28: USNM 220944, ventral valve interior; Wenlock Limestone, Dudley, Great Britain. 
29: USNM 220945, ventral valve interior; Wenlock Limestone, Dudley, Great Britain.
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